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In Hong Kong Book fair 2009, there is 
nine hundred thousands people attended. 
That means more than 10% of Hong Kong 
population. However, it is inverted to be 
a carnival and conquered by young models, 
their shows and products. 
Writers in Hong Kong are proposing to 
have a Hong Kong literature museum in the 
West Kowlon cultural district. 
From the statistics of A. 
at 2006, 4500 number of people aged be-
tween 15 to 64 years old citizen are in-
terviewed, only 30% have a reading habit 
at 2005. Moreover, from the sales record, 
the sales record of the best selling gos-












不過？在閲搜習惧方面•耽以鹿州的苒少年佔優• 6 9 m 
州寄少年表示會瞎頁參考害閲IS，而香港只有32® ’澳門. 則 
Among 1500 interviewee aged between 
15 to 18 years old, there are only 
32% interviewee would like to use 
thei pocket money to buy reference 
books. 69% of the interviewee watch 
movie in cinema more than once a 
month. 
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In reading literature, we are in a medi-
tation, contemplation, a chase of inte-
rior, an oneirism in which we flee from 
the urban, experience the real and revery 





Architecture for literature should not be 
only a place of storage of books but the 
spaces should reflect and nourish people 
with the spirit of literature. 
Space of literature should also be in-
tuitive, sensuous and supersubstantial• 
It is a spatial narrative to expand our 
dimension of sensation, cognition and ex-
pression. It emphasizes the key role of 
the human body in composing the narra-
tive. 
An architecture intervention - a retreat 
of urban is designed as an experiment of 
the spatial narrative. 
Aim of thesis 
This thesis is to explore the narrative 
of space. It would be studied and ex-
perimented by how architectural language 
in terms of program, site issue, spatial 
design, structure and details to express 
the mystical effects and philosophical 
potential of space. 
R G a d i n g is a process of sensation and cognition. Cognition is 
thought, and language that together produce knowledge. 
mental process, perception, memory, 
It is a system from our eyes to brain. We can read because the light of the images or symbols, which 
is words, enters our eyes, and send the visual information through the optic 
nerves to the brain. Then, we can recall the non-visual information, 
the experience and perception of the symbols possess in our brain. 
Most of the people can visually see but not all the people read the same message or have the same idea 
from what they have seen because of the different experience and perception. 
Definition 
Jewish philosopher Walter Benjamin thinks that reading is like overlooking a city. On one hand, 
readers' mind can draw out from the physical envimoment and look 
at the surroundings with an undisturbed and broader eyeview, which 
is the significance of reading. on the other hand, reading is also like looking at the 
appearance of a big city. Therefore, the more we read, the more we can understand and feel a city's 
diversity. 
p x p e H E i ^ 
Information 
Reading 
Louise Rosenblatt manifests there 
perience. 
two ways to read - for information or for 
Experience - it is synonymous with being, with creating, exploring, and interacting with worlds 
possible, and invented. It is engagement and participation, always involving the emotions an 
including a deliberate quest for uncertainty. 
real, 
often 
We don/1 live to acquire information 
attitudes, and values, con 
i rote memorization, but information, like knowledge； wisdom, 
with the experience of living. 
Literature depends on the sensation, cognition and expression. It is a form of art composed by 
words that reaches an aesthetic, philosophical and imaginative notion. It provokes our sensation, cog-
nition and expression. Through writing and composition of words with coherence and logic, it conveys 
ideas and express one's thought. 
j � a n d imaginative ；. j 
A 
Writing; and composition 
of words with 
coherence and logic 
"What appeals to me is the magnificent phenomenon of architecture..Architecture to 
struction achieved by a triumph of intellect.“ 
- Le Corbusier, Oeuvre Complete, vol I, II 
"For architecture is an undeniable event that surges in such an instant of creation that the spirit, 
preoccupied with assuring the firmness of a construction, of satisfying the exigencies of comfort, 
finds itself raised by a higher intention than that of simply serving and tends to m a n i f e s t t h e 
poetic powers that animate us and give us joy." 
Le Corbusier, Precisions 
S S S S a t e ^ i i d giyeiisj^l 
Architecture also depends oi 
busier, architecture shares the £ 
and logic, a triumph of intellect, 
and give us joy. 
the sensation, cognition and expression. From the quote of Le Cor-
ime quality as literature that it should be composed of coherence 
Ultimately, it should reach a higher level as a poem to animate us 
Firmness of construction 
the exigencies of comfort 
Building 
P l a t o , poietic philosophy is knowledge that 
for example, the making of architecture. 
the production of something, 
Aristotle defines polesls as the act following noesis：�of the production and 
process, one part is called thinking [noesis] , and the other making [poiesis] - that 
which proceeds from the starting point and the form is thinking, and that which proceeds from the final 
step of the thinking is making'. 
Poetics is related etymologically to the Greek term poiein, which means �to make'. 
This is the root of the term poiesis: fabrication, production 
German romanticism 
German romanticism originated in the 18th century 
that stirs the emotions" 
They suggest that it is not only ^moods' ai 
Quoted from Novalis, ” P o e t r y an art 
vision' but also ^mental dance' 
Karl Teige was the major figure of the Czech avant-garde movement Devetsil (Nine Forces) in the 1920s. 
��Poetics, in Greek poiesis, is every sovereign and free creative ac-
tivity", says Karel Teige, in the process retreating from the literary conception of poesie pure 
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::遺: t related to Feng-Shui Sentimental Privacy 
Garden Design 
t 
Confucianism is the doctrine of the scholar when in office 
and Daoism the attitude of the scholar when out of office. 
It shows that actually in Chinese history,garden,as a micro-
cosm of nature and influenced by Daoism, is a consolation and 
a place where scholars are unencumbered from the pressure 
of official and home life. They could unburden his mind and 
attend to his artistic development in the study of poetry, 
painting, calligraphy and music. 
Chinese painters and poets were deft gardeners. They deeply 
appreciated the sense of poetic flavor and picturesque scene 
which careful management of spatial layout could achieve. 
This essay is written by Tao Yuen Ming, Chinese literati. 
He retired from the official life and back to his home. In 
this essay, he presented his sense of relief and the enjoy-
ment of nature. 
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son, smells, sounds, 
shadow 
Osmanthus Pine Lotus Pine 
Type of garden 
1. The imperal palace garden com-
plexes 
Naturally scenic rural locations 
Large scale with magnificent buildings 
to house the court 
2. The private, residential garden 
Limited space to conform to the artis-


















es the centrepiece of 
a garden. It not only 
serves as a link be-
tween buildings, but 
also partitions up the 
space. A corridor is a 
scene to be enjoyed. 
The kiosk is where one 
stops to take a rest or 
enjoy the scener, and 
forms a scene on its 
own. They can be in ev-
ery conceivable shape, 
square, round, hexago-
nal, octagonal, or fan-
like . 
The bridge is not only 
a means of transporta-
tion but also serves to 
beautify the environ-
ment and incorporating 
the surrounding scenery 
into the picture. 
Windows are often 
into the wall to create 
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A 
of water of the total 
The area of water defined the 
different part of the garden. 
Courtyard 
The garden is an enclosed space and 
scenes are hidden in quiet places. 
Couryard with different scenery and 
theme are formed inside the garden. 
generally the: 
separate areas 
scenic theme ; 
acteristics. 
The naming of 
into 
would be several 
jach having its own 




Distribution of buildings 
planting. 
_17. 




Diffusion and layering 
Perspective: Borrowing of the scenery, 
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Dense and disperse 
Affected by the principle of 
Chinese drawing "Six princi-
ples of Chinese painting" 
Dispersing architecture in 
garden and place of architec-
ture is designed with the to-
pography. 
五經營，位置是也 
"Division and Planning,“ or 
placing and arrangement, cor-
responding to composition, 
space and depth. 
X 
L f X ^ 
Path and Zoning 
The paths in the garden are 
connecting different build-
ings, at the same time, divid-
ing spaces and defining differ-
ent zoning. 
c — f l i n u ^ 
Fluctuations and layers 
The fluctuations is composed by the 
of profile of the architecture and the ups and 
downs of landscape. The layers are composed 
by the scenery with different distance from 
the visitor. It is called as front, middle 
and background scenery. 
3«n*l 
B,C: Upward view 
A, B: Bird eye's view 
Horizontal view 
Field of and direction 
The field of vision should not over 60 
the object to be seen, 500-600 meter only can 
In a still appreciation condition 
gree; vertical vision is 26 to 3C 
meters see clearly 
the outline of object 
the horizontal field of vision is 45 de-
degree .The ratio of horizontal field of 
vision to the object to be seen is 1.2 to 1.5; 
of vision to the object to be seen is 3 to 3.5 
the ratio of vertical field 
19 
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to and also to be from other building, 
Framing 
Through doors or windows to see a view, the 
scenery is framed as if a painting. This method 
is broadly used in garden and the relationship 
of "seeing" and "to be seen" can be inter-
changed through the framing. 
See and to be seen 
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Form arid area of garden 
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T 
HUMBLE ADMINISTRATOR'S GARDEN 
Site area: 16487 
Site coverage: 2322 m^ 
THE SURGING WAVES PAVILION 
Site area: 10626 m^ 
Site coverage: 3266 m^ 
THE LINGERING GARDEN 
Site area: 10104 m^ 
Site coverage: 2376 m^ 
The Couple's Garden Retreat 
Site area: 7112 m^ 
Site coverage: 3803 m^ 
THE LION FOREST GARDEN 
Site area: 7629 m^ 
Site coverage: 2888 m^ 
THE MASTER-OF-NETS GARDEN 
Site area: 6296 m^ 
Site coverage: 2498 m^ 
THE GARDEN OF CULTIVATION 
Site area: 3420 m^ 
Site coverage: 1524 iti^  
THE GARDEN OF PLEASANCE 
Site area: 6066 m^ 
Site coverage: 1456 m^ 
21 
The Suzhou Chinese garden reflect the ideology of the scholar. 
By the design of architectural element and landscape, it aims at expanding the limited interior space 
.22. 
for rich experience，by vision and the movement ofbody. 
Architectural Promenade V <iir 
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savoye, Le Corbusier 
Theppoportionof 
exterior and inte-
rior ，the opening 
to exterior and 
the circulation an-
imate the architecture promenade 
ot； 





lation is designed as part 
of the journey with unique spatial 
experience, at the same time to 
define the spatial 
quality connect-
ed to the circular 
tion. 
o c. IC. V 
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Spaces at different level are linked 
up by a system of ramp and staircase 
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"Color is a property of light. The experience of chromatic 
mystical effects and philosophical potential.“ 
丨.140, Steven Holl 
Artwork by 
James Turrell 
Through the subtle archi-
tectural details and manip-
ulation of light, the rev-
ery and meditation quality 
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Inspiration of image 
丨 身 . • 一 " j y y J J 
：Von-architectural precedent 
-Narrative of literature 
"Library of Babel" is 
tion by Jorge Luis Boj 
short fic-
The library of Babel is a metaphor 
of universe that contains all the 
books in the universe. 
The context of the story happen-
ing is in the library, that with 
infinite hexagonal galleries which 
four sides of the walls are with 
bookshelves, and two sides of the 
walls are with opening connecting 
to other hexagonal galleries. There 
are ventilation shaft on the ceil-
ing and floor connecting to other 
hexagonal galleries• The context is 
a labyrinth. It is infinite and the 
library is a labyrinth containing 
stories of other �labyrinths' 
The library of Babel is an alle-
gory of the philosophical dilemma 
and poetic images. It is as an ab-
stract model for representing the 
narrative structure and navigating 










Citipfi A- pyps 3 
After a seven days* march through woodland, 
the traveler directed toward Baucis cannot 
see the city and yet he has arrived. The slen-
der stilts that rise from the ground at a great 
distance from one another are lost above the 
clounds support the city. You climb them with 
ladders. On the ground the inhabitants rarely 
show themselves: having already everything they 
need up there, they prefer not to come down. 
Nothing of the city touches the earth except 
those long flamingo legs on which it rests and, 
when the days are sunny, a pierced angular 
shadow that falls on the foliage. 
. 3 1 . 
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'Invisible cities' Italo Calvino 
riti(>s memory 1 
Leaving there and proceeding for 
three days towards the east, you 
reach Diomira, a city with sixty 
silver domes, bronze statues of all 
the gods, streets paved with lead, a 
crystal theatre, a golden cock that 
crows each morning on a tower. All 
these beauties will already be fa-
miliar to the visitor, who has seen 
them also in other cities. But the 
special quality of this city for the 
man who arrives there on a Sep-
tember evening, when the days are 
growing shorter and the multicol-
ored lamps are lighted all at once 
at the doors of the food stalls and 
from a terrace a woman s voice 
cries oo/i/, is that he feels envy to-
wards those who now believe they 
have once before lived an evening 
identical to this and who think they 
were happy, that time. 
Season Through The Looking Glass 
CJ Lim 
A large rose-tree stood near the entrance of the garden; the roses growing on it were white, but there were three 
gardeners at it, busily painting them red. Suddenly their chanced to fall upon Alice, as she” stood watchxng them. 
”would you tell me please, said Alice, a little timidly, ''why you are painting those roses? 
Lewis Carroll, Alice's Adventure In Wonderland 1865 
Alice's adventures began when she fell into a tunnel that unexpectedly twisted downwards to form a deep well. She landed abruptly on 
a heap of sticks and dry leaves. This notion of mythical underground spaces is the subject of CJ Lira's installation, a multi-sensory 
and tactile intervention which explores the spatial possibilities of a subterranean garden. 
CJ Lira's underground garden consists of trunks and twigs constructed from honeycomb paper sandwich panels, 
rolled recycled garments, During the installation's Ifecycle, they will be altered reflect the seasons. 
His made from 
'Dream The Chamber' 
It is a masterpiece of Chinese ver-
nacular literature and one of Chi-
na' s Four Great Classical Novels. 
The novel was composed some time in 
the middle of the 18th century dur-
ing the Qing Dynasty 
The novel provides a detailed, epi-
sodic record of the two branches of 
the Jia clan, the Rongguo House ( 
桑國府）and the Ningguo House (寧國 
il^ ) , who reside in two large adja-
cent family compounds in the capi-
tal. Their ancestors were made 
dukes, and as the novel begins the 
two houses remain among the most 
illustrious families in the capi-
tal. One of the Clan's female off-
springs is made an Imperial Consort 
and a gigantic landscaped interior 
garden, named the Prospect Garden, 
is built to celebrate this event. 
The novel describes the Jias' 
wealth and influence in great natu-
ralistic detail, and charts the 
Jias' fall from the height of their 
prestige, following some thirty 
main characters and over four hun-
dred minor ones. Eventually the Jia 
clan falls into disfavor with the 
Emperor, and their mansions are 
raided and confiscated, 
(from wikipedia) 
It is an analysis diagram of the relationship of 
the different context of the novel. The relation-
ship is based on the content of the novel and the 
layout principle of Chinese traditional garden. 
(Source: Research of architecture in "Dream of the 
red chamber") 
.32. 
It is the estimated 
describtion of the 
principle• 
plan of the Prospect Garden 
novel and the traditonal house 
雌 
It is the estimated plan of the Rongguo House (榮國府) 
and the Ningguo House (寧國府）based on the describtion 
of the novel and the traditonal house layout principle.. 
Real 
ifiii^ SureT Movemeiitaiid 
sense of body j. 
纖 m 
Couteht Revepy, 
幽 ， ； ^ 編 / 
麵Architecture 函 
In the narrative of litera-
ture, the. content is happening 
in architecture and it could 
be real or revery. Architecture 
context described is part of 
the narrative content. The plot 
is developed and based on the 
narrative of the movement and 
sense of body of the characters 
of the story. 
_33. 
Varrative of movie 
Audience a3?e- erime'shedr'to； 
narrative'b 
ment ot actors 
； m 碰 
34 
��Psycho' 
The movie s 
narrative• 
formed by a sequency of different circular object in order to form a continusous 
I P 獨 
m 
��Billy Eillot" 
The movie scenes are formed by horizontal and vertical transaction, 
tive of the flow of time and the change of social status. 
The spatial transaction is a narra-

Convent of La Tourette 
,Le Corbusier 
I d nr 
j t TrTM' 
Area Analysis 
G/F: 
Lower church: 196 m^ 
Chapter-room: 106 m^ 
Refectory: 240 iti^  
Cloister: 450 m^ 
Sacristy: 72 m^ 
Church: 624 m^ 
Atrium: 85 m^ 
Pantry: 37 m^ 
Total area of G/F: 1810 m^ 
1/F: 
Common room for the student brothers 1: 
Common room for the student brothers 2 
Conversation cells and porter: 39 m^ 
Common room for the fathers: 69 m^ 
Room for lay-brothers: 32 m^ 
Lecture room 1: 24 m^ 
Lecture room 2: 35 m'' 
Lecture room 3: 82 m^ 
Lecture room 4: 125 m^ 
Oratory: 48 m^ 
Library: 237 m^ 
WC: 13 m^ 
Total area of 1/F: 828 m^ 
2/F: 
91 Cells for the monk in charge of the 
幻 m student brothers: 90 m^ 
Student brothers' cells: 453 m^ 
Student priests cells: 54 m^ 
Lay brothers' cells: 102 m^ 
Cells for visitors: 36 m^ 
Cells for the sick: 35 m^ 
Sanitary offices: 134 m^ 
Father cells: 201 m^ 
Nurse's cell: 20 m^ 
Total area of 2/F: 1125 m^ 
No. of cells: 52 
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Entrance loggia: 297 m^ 
Reception: 199 m^ 
Auditorium: 65 m^ 
Terrace:592 m^ 
Total area of G/F: 1153 m^ 




Permanent exhibition: 565 m^ 
Temporary exhibition: 286 m^ 
Ancillary space: 121 m^ 
Archives: 1570 m^ 
Gallery: 53 m^ 
Foyer: 139 m^ 
Store: 63 m^ 
Total area of UG: 2797 m^ 
Museum of literature 
,Tadao Ando 







Photographing room: 17 m^ 
Stilizing room: 17 m^ 
Archive room: 418 m^ 
Security room: 27 m^ 
Research room: 32 m^ 
Reading room: 34 m^ 
Control room: 8 m^ 
Store room: 15 m^ 
Work room: 42 m^ 
WC: 17 m^ 
Total area of UG: 627 m^ 
G/F: 
Exhibition Zoon: 544 m^ 
Entrance Foyer: 64 m^ 
Store room: 297 m^ 
Locker area: 53 m^ 
Lift lobby: 40 m^ 
WC: 47 m^ 
Total area of G/F: 1045 m^ 
1/F: 
Special exhibition room: 200 m^ 
Information Center: 20 m^ 
Exhibition Zoon: 293 m^ 
Video zoon: 88 m^ 
Lift Lobby: 40 m^ 
Cafe: 81 m^ 
WC: 34 m^ 
Total area of 1/F: 756 m^ 
2/F: 
Lecture theatre with 230 seat： 
Preparation room: 21 m^ 
Entrance foyer: 71 m^ 
Control room: 24 m^ 
Lift Lobby: 22 m^ 
WC: 38 m^ 
Total area of 2/F: 414m2 
Site area; 15742 m 圣 
Total area: 2842 m^ 
Entrance Foyer and video zoon: 209 m^ 
Shiba Ryotaro memorial room: 88 m^ 
WC: 53 m^ 
Exhibition room:43 m^ 
Director room: 85 m^ 
Total area of G/F: 478 m^ 
1/F 
Video zoon: 151 m^ 
Shiba Ryotaro memorial room: 88 m^ 
WC: 50 m^ 
Library:78 m^ 
Office: m2 
Total area of 1/F: 451 m^ 
Total area: 1439 m^ 
UG/F: 
Conference room: 62 m^ 
Mechanical room: 179 m^ 
Media showroom: 88 m^ 
Temporary storage room: 38 m^ 
WC: 17 m^ 
Lift lobby: 103 m^ 
Control room: 23 m^ 
Total of UG: 510 m^ 
！K'”~f： A , 
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HKICC Lee Shau Kee School of Cre-
Two schoools next to the site act 
as the boundary. Because they 
are only with 5 stories high and 
their position, the site is shel-
tered, at the same time, one 
still can see the sky,the sur-
rounding trees and mountain with 
a broad eyeview. 
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Built environment 
HKICC Lee Shau Kee School of Creativity 
HKSC is the first and a unique Direct Subsidy Scheme (DSS) senior secondary school in Hong 
Kong devoted to actualizing creative education. Chinese Literature is one of the elective 
courses in the curriculum. 
Stone house 
stone house is part of the Hau Wong New village.lt is built by Japanese in 1941 during WW 
II. At 1950s, part of the village is rented as a film studio. At “ 
dentials transformed as a workshop. The stone house is occupied 
and a tombstone construction company. 
1970s, part of the resi-
by a construction company 






Kowloon walled city park 
The Walled City's Yamen and remnants of its South Gate in the park were officially 
designated as declared monuments of Hong Kong on 4 October 1996. 
The yamen was restored in 1996 and is now found near the center of the park.It con-
photo gallery of the 
of its entrance. 
Walled City, two cannons dating back to 1802 at 
Old city fabric 
The old city fabric are mainly formed by 5 to 9 stor 
age ranging from 30 to 50 years. 
The upper floors are mainly for residents and the ground floor 
place to experience the old city life where we can find old restaurant 
high residential buildings, 
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The site is composed of 3 le\ 
surrounded by hill and green. +60 
+22.6 
Area comparison 
Proposing site La tourette Humble administrator's garden 
Museum of literature, 
Himeji,Hyogo,Japan 
Modern literature 
museum,Marbach, German The -of-Nets garden 
\ 
The lingering garden The surging waves pavilion The lion forest garden 




"There are some qualities, some 
incorporate things, that have a 
double life which thus is made 
a type of that twin entity which 
springs from matter and light" 
-Edgar Allan Poe 
Openings 
Pieces of literature are always 
smaller than the spaces of imagi-
nation that they open up with-
in us. Space of literature is a 
large room; a person there would 
see different openings, windows 
and doors. He would be able to 
enter and see different realm of 
literature, and take the endless 
pleasure of them. 
Spiral 
The shortest distance of travel-
ling from one destination to an-
other is to go straight. 
Then the core of spiral path is 
definitely not for efficiency. It 
stretches the time of travelling, 
and it enriches our experience. 
We move in a concentric way for 
meditation• 
Enclosure 
It is not a place of claustropho-
bia. 
It is a retreat of urban where we 
can stretch a limited space to 
immensity. 
The spherical cell embraces who 
is inside, and the utter silence 
in the massive concrete, grants 
him a sense of intimacy. 
Shadow 
The presence of light is captured 
by the shadow. 
It is a dialectics of hidden and 
manifest, an ambiguity of dis-
tant and closeness, a contrast of 
brightness and darkness• 
Contemplation 
Reftige 







Site area: 9783 m2 
i r V 
Cycle of reading, 
writing and thinking 
The designed program in the literature garden is to en-
courage a cycle of reading, writing and thinking that it 
is not only a place of experiencing ideas, but also a 










The analysis of sunpath . 
shading in different s丨 
sons of the site helps 
determine the location 
programme and planting. 
The architecture is de-
signed to be cohesive tc 
the topography. It forms c 
journey in the landscape, 
which are spaces with dy-
namic change of spatiaJ 
quality of inside and out-
side, and volumes of spac-
J
 
Bauhinia blakeana Dunn 





Research of plant 
In order to fuse the design with landscape and nature, research o: 
the plant which is valid in Hong Koncj is done. The color, smell 
height and season of blossom of the flowers are considered as t\v 
landscape is part of the picture and form the ambient of space. 
學名：Michelia x alba DC. 











學名：Rhododendron moulmainense Hook. f. 












學名：Camellia hongkongensis Seem. 










學名：Bombax ceiba L. .. 











學名：Rhododendron hongkongense Hutch 












5 - 7月 
園林栽培。亦常作垂直綠化植物。生山崖徒壁、 
山坡或山谷中。 

















學名：Rhododendron farrerae Tate 







學名：Delonix regia (Bojer ex Hook.) Raf. 



























港花 紅 香贿木月淡 
















































































Close up view of auditorium and cafe 
J1 
Path towaJSdjilfchaaidLnterior. corridor 

















The garden art of China = [Zhongguo 
Chen Lifang and Yu Sianglin. 
yuan yi shu] / by 
Chinese classical gardens of Suzhou / Liu Dun-zhen ； trans-
lator, Chen Lixian ； English text editor, Joseph C. Wang. 
Collected fictions / Jorge Luis Borges ； translated by An-
drew Hurley. 
Le Corbusier : la villa Savoye = the villa Savoye / Jacques 
Sbriglio. 
Invisible cities / Italo Calvino ； translated from the Ital-
ian by William Weaver. 
GA document. 
La Tourette : the Le Corbusier monastery / Anton Henze ; 
photographs by Bernhard Moosbrugger ； [translated by Janet 
Seligman]. 
Ando : bauen in Erde = Sunken courts / Werner 
Chichu Art Museum : Tadao Ando builds for Walter De Maria, 
James Turrell, and Claude Monet / [planning, Yuji Akimoto, 
Kayo Tokuda ； translations from Japanese, Noriko Umemiya, 
Yoko lida, Brian Hart 
The Chinese garden / Joseph Cho Wang. 
Scholar gardens of China : a study and analysis of the spa-
tial design of the Chinese private garden / R. Stewart John-
ston. 
The Chinese garden : history, art and architecture / Maggie 
Keswick ； contributions and conclusion by Charles Jencks. 
Le Corbusier : oeuuve complete [1910-1965] 
Art and architecture in Suzhou gardens / Chen Lixian. 
Architecture and narrative : the formation of 
tural meaning / Sophia Psarra 
Psycholinguistics and reading/ Smith, Frank, 
cul-
-2_ 
Understanding reading : a psycholinguistic 
reading and learning to read / Frank Smith. 
The psychology and pedagogy of reading; with a review of 
the history of reading and writing and of methods, texts, 
and hygiene in reading/ Huey, Edmund Burke 
Building for books : traditions and visions / Schweizeri-
sche Landesbibliothek ； Susanne Bieri, Walther Fuchs 
James Turrell, the other horizon 
The eyes of the skin : architecture 
hani Pallasmaa 
Peter Zumthor therme Vals / essays, Sigrid Hauser, Peter 
Zumthor ； photographs, Helene Binet 
Thinking architecture/ Peter Zumthor 
Atomsphere/ Peter Zumthor 
Parallax/ Steven Holl 
The Poetics Of Space/ Gaston Bachelard 
The Poetics Of Wall Projection/ Jan Turnovsky Translated 
by Kent Kleinman 
Inchoate ; an experiment in architectural education / Marc 
Ang61il ； [edited by Liat Uziyel]• 
Constructing architecture : materials, processes, struc-
tures : a handbook / Andrea Deplazes (ed.) ； [translation 
into English, Gerd H. Soffker, Philip Thrift]. 
Pocket gardens / by James Grayson Trulove. 
The enclosed garden : history and development of the hor-
tus conclusus and its reintroduction into the present-day 
urban landscape / Rob Aben and Saskia de Wit ； [transla-
tion from the Dutch, John Kirkpatrick]. 
JA, the Japan architect Volume no.38 
Tadao Ando : the colours of light / Richard Pare 
Pin wei, Anteng Zhongxiong / [Mo Shangqin] 
Ando Tadao/ Ando, Tadao 
Gardens and the picturesque : studies in the history of 
landscape architecture / John Dixon Hunt 
Pigem Vilalta Arquitectes : entre la 
ci6n y la naturaleza = between abstraction and 
William J.R. Curtis, introducci6n. 
nature 
Ando bauen in Erde Sunken courts Werner 
Questions of perception : phenomenology of architecture 
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